PERFORMANCE DAYS CANCELLATION FAQs
What is happening with the event?
We regret to inform you that PERFORMANCE DAYS April 22-23, 2020 is cancelled.
While we recognize the challenges and inconvenience the cancellation may cause, we believe this is the right
decision for our customers. Given that infections all over the world have rapidly increased within the last
few weeks, it is unclear how the virus will continue to spread. We are aware that this is a global industry and
many of our customers are faced with travel restrictions. As organizers of an international trade show, we
consider it our responsibility, on the one hand, to safeguard the health of our guests, and on the other
hand, to ensure a successful fair to exhibitors and visitors.

Will my ticket be valid for the next event?
No. Please register online with your email address for a new entrance ticket free of charge for the next fair
on October 28-29, 2020. Please note that the fair takes place in a new hall: A1, accessible via the WEST
ENTRANCE! If you come by train, please exit at “Messestadt West”. If you come by car, please use the
“Parking Garage West”.

What happens to my hotel and flight bookings?
Please make sure to cancel hotels, flights and any other arrangements. Information regarding airline change
fee waivers is available on the respective websites.

How can I get in contact with the exhibitors?
You can still find new products and suppliers in our online “Producer Search” within the 24/7 SOURCING
area on the website. There you can get an overview of potential suppliers and filter them according to your
needs. Click on the exhibitor’s profile and get more information on the supplier’s portfolio and their
products. Order samples via the “request sample” function” or simply get in contact. Everything you need to
start business!

Will the Expert Talks be online?
We are working flat out to create a free digital platform for the Expert Talks. Some of them will be available
digitally, especially the Expert Talks program on trends. More information will follow. In the meantime,
please have a look at our “Expert Talks Archive” within the 24/7 SOURCING area and find all previous Expert
Talks available online as audio and pdf file!

What happens with the PERFORMANCE FORUM?
Although there won’t be a physical PERFORMANCE FORUM, we have received more than 1.000 samples
from the exhibitors and will select the 240 most innovative and sustainable fabrics plus accessories to have
at a glance for you the latest trends for the summer 2022 season. All materials of the PERFORMANCE
FORUM will be digitalized and available online for you to discover soon free of charge!

How about the Focus Topic?
The Focus Topic content of this edition INSPIRED BY NATURE – FROM FIBERS TO GREEN TREATMENTS will be
online with all its details within the 24/7 SOURCING AREA “Focus Topic” very soon. Be excited.

If you have any further question, please contact info@performancedays.com!
Your PERFORMANCE DAYS Team

